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The Christian Education Committee and the entire congregation recognizes and congratulates the following 
graduates for their accomplishments. May God bless them as they as they move into the next chapter of their 
lives! 

8th Grade Graduates 

Haroon Bhatti 
Son of Jackie Bhatti 
8th Grade - Galloway Township Middle School 
Will attend Absegami  
Would like to focus on Homeland Security pursuing a 
career as a F.B.I investigator or homicide detective. 
Haroon likes to play video games 

Maryiam Bhatti 
Daughter of Jackie Bhatti 
8th Grade - Galloway Township Middle School 
Will pursue career in the medical field/Psychology 
Maryiam would like to travel and explore the world. 

Elijah Cruz 
Friend of Yajaira May Sosa & Laly Ramierz 
8th Grade - Pleasantville Middle School 
Participated in Football, Track & Cross Country 

Sophie DiFilippo 
Daughter of Michelle DiFilippo 
8th Grade - Galloway Township Middle School 
Participated in Jazz & Concert Band, Diversity club, 
Future Leaders Club and Student Counsel. 
Will attend Absegami High School and join the 
Marching Band. 

Rylee McElwee 
Granddaughter of Dottie McCaffrey 
8th Grade – Northley Middle School in Aston, PA 
Will attend Sun Valley High School 

Kwame Gyasi 
Son of Halifax & Lydia Gyasi 
8th Grade - Jordan Road Middle School, Somers Point 
Will attend Mainland High School, Linwood 
An accomplished poet, Kwame received recognition 
for his work by the Somers Point Arts Commission 

Erik McClain 
Grandson of Kathy Boyte & Fran Weir 
8th Grade – Upper Township Middle School 
Will be attending Ocean City High School 
Erik enjoys sports, outdoor activities and reading. 

Nicholas Sabo 
Son of Scott & JoAnn 
8th Grade – The Pilgrim Academy 
Athletic Scholar, 2nd in Academics for Civics, Math & 
Science. 
Will continue at Pilgrim Academy for High School. 
Will Pursue last three ranks in Boys Scouts, Starr, LIFE 
and Eagle.   
Will Study Karate for Brown and Black belt 
promotions.   
Will play soccer on high school team. 

Aubrey Puglise 
Daughter of Laura & Mike Puglise 
8th Grade – Galloway Township Middle School 
Honor Roll  
Will Attend Absegami High School
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High School Graduates 

Raymond Lewis 
Son of Bill and Dawn Lewis 
12th Grade - Absegami High School 
President of the National Honor Society 
Four-year Distinguished Varsity Scholar 
Four-year Cross-Country Runner 
Three-year Varsity baseball player 
Ray is an Eagle Scout and ready to embark on his 
second tour of Europe.   
Will be attending Rutgers University in New 
Brunswick NJ. 
Will Major in Journalism and play Club baseball while 
at the University 

Kelsey McCaffrey 
Granddaughter of Dottie McCaffrey 
12th Grade – Pinelands High School 
Presently working at Manahawkin ShopRite. 

Elizabeth “Libby” Little 
Daughter of Ed and Karen Little 
12th Grade - Mainland Regional High School 
Active in Marching Band, New Jersey Drama and 
Forensics League 
Editor in Chief of the school newspaper 
Will be attending Atlantic Cape Community College  
Will Major in Communications and Business 
Management 

Madison McElwee 
Granddaughter of Dottie McCaffrey 
12th Grade - Sun Valley High School 
National Art Honor Society 
Will attend Neumann University for Early Childhood 
& Developmental Education 

 
College Graduates 

Elisa Marie Wong 
Daughter of Don & Debbie Wong 
Widener University 
Bachelor of Science in Tourism & Hospitality 
Recognized and Honored as a Member of the 
American Hotel and Lodging Association 
Will pursue career in Hotel Management 
Completed a semester working at the Hyatt Place – 
Marlton 
Will return to Borgata as a Front Desk Customer 
Relations Representative with plans to achieve upper 
management status. 
Elisa enjoys spending time with her family & friends, 
going to the movies, the beach & shopping.  

Doctor Colleen Nicole Wolcott Sheahan 
Granddaughter of Jinny Wolcott 
Bloomsburg University in PA. 
Doctor of Audiology 

Kevin Patrick Wolcott Sheahan 
Grandson of Jinny Wolcott 
University of Delaware 
Bachelor of Science in Business Management 

Matthew Van Pelt 
Grandson of Carol & Jan Jorgensen 
Elizabethtown College 
Bachelor of Science 
National Mathematics Honor Society 
Will work for Bloomberg Financial in Princeton, NJ 
Matthew loves traveling, skiing and the beach. 
It is a big world and he would love to see it all. 

Maggie McManus 
Daughter of Jim & Laurie McManus 
New York University 
Masters in Speech Pathology 
Will be moving to Charlottesville, VA in August to 
work in K-12 school system outside of Charlottesville. 

Laurie McManus 
Wife of Jim McManus 
Atlantic County Institute of Technology 
Licensed Practical Nurse – July 10, 2019 
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Walking Ancient Paths 
by Lisa Whitaker  
 
I arrived a few days early to Herrnhut, Germany due to changes in my overseas flight. My 
unexpected early arrival gave me some much needed time to prepare and explore. I found 
myself wandering through the amazing German forest and soaking in the story of the 

Moravians, a group of Christians that had settled in the village back in the summer of 1722. This group had fled 
persecution from what is now the Czech republic and were welcomed by the hospitality of a Christian man, Count 
Nicholas Zinzendorf. As they began to build homes and establish a village, they named it Herrnhut, meaning “The 
Lord’s Watch”, desiring the Lord to watch over them and promising they would watch for the Lord. 
 
One of the paths I wandered down was called the sculpture path. This path had pieces of art created along the way 
that represented some of the story of the Moravians. It began with a large sign that read - I Am the Way - GO. A 
station that stood out to me was one that was a series of pillars in the form of people. The first set of pillars looked 
very angry as the people at the top faced each other. The second set had the people looking away from each other 
and the third set of pillars had the people disassembled in a heap at the base of the pillars. The story is told that 
after the Moravians had settled in  Herrnhut for a while, they began to bicker, fight and disagree with one another. 
Count Zinzendorf warned them that as believers, they must learn to love one another despite their 
differences. One day as many of them were walking to church they became convicted of their division and hatred 
toward one another. They began repenting as they were walking to church and when they arrived to the church 
building they found that the Holy Spirit was moving in a very “Pentecost” sort of way. They decided to pray for 24 
hours a day for one week. God was so moving among their group, they extended the 24 hour prayer time to a 
month . . . and then a year . . . and in the end, the Moravians prayed for 24 hours a day for 100 years. 
 
Many moves of God, mission work and growth in Christianity around the world in those 100 years credited the 
success of their work to the prayers of the Moravians. John and Charles Wesley were great influenced by the 
Moravians as was William Carey with his work in India. 
 
I took my class that I was teaching back to the sculpture path later in the week. As this group of young missionaries 
were preparing to GO, they walked along the path soaking in the story of fellow Christians from 250 years ago. I am 
certain that we are also a fruit of the Moravians 24 hour prayers. I am quite sure that they prayed for future 
generations who would also watch for the Lord and GO ! 
 
What a privilege to be a part of God’s meta-narrative, to see it first hand and to help others realize that we stand 
on the shoulders of and walk along the paths of many who have faithfully gone before us. 
 
There are lots of stories to tell you from the past few months. If you have some time, please stop by the Turquoise 
Table this summer and we can catch up ! The Table is in my front yard, you can’t miss it! (710 Blenheim Ave., 
Absecon) 
 
Thank you for your prayers and support . . . I’ll include my fall schedule in the next newsletter.  
 
Love, 
Lisa  
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A Note from the Pastor 

Dearest Sisters and Brothers in Christ, 
 
What a joy it is to spend another summer here on the Jersey Shore with all of you!  
 
I am truly excited about what this summer will bring, but first and foremost for me is the 
opportunity to worship with you every Sunday. I want to emphasize with you again that the 

church is not a building. Churches also do not belong to their pastors. Absecon Presbyterian Church is you – the 
people of God called out to be in community with each other. 
 
A big part of being a church is coming out each week to spend time with each other. It is also about being involved 
in small groups, ministry projects and events. Likewise, for those who are unable to be in the building, being part of 
this assembly of people called out by God to be a family means taking time to pray for the community that you 
belong to. You are called by Christ and faith in our Lord and Savior is shown by our faithfulness to the community 
to which you are called. 
 
When we gather together, we do more to serve God’s work to reconcile the world than if we try to be faithful to 
God only on our own. Together, we are the body of Christ, but alone we are only ourselves. Now, being so close 
to the ocean is truly a blessing and there is so much to enjoy that it can be hard to fit everything in that all of us 
want to do over these next two months, but it is important we never lose sight of our being called by God to love 
one another. 
 
I have gotten a good glimpse of this church in action as a community in the response to the needed repairs and 
renovations at the Bakely House. What a blessing it has been to see so many of you join in the work that needed 
to be done – from ripping up carpet and cleaning everything top to bottom, to clearing out trash and taking out old 
cabinets and refinishing the floors. Many thanks to all of you who have stepped up to quickly address the house’s 
needs and get this project moving. 
 
Our new pastoral associate for youth ministries will start in mid-July, but has already started helping to develop 
curriculum, ideas for our young people, and strategies to build on what we have been doing over the past few 
years. This is an exciting time for this church and I look forward to introducing you all to Daniel, whom God has 
sent to minister to all of us. 
 
Thank you again for being the church, as ministers to each other every Sunday, in the projects that we do together, 
and in support you give through prayer, financial giving, time, and talents. You are truly called out to know who 
Jesus is and live in community as the body of Christ called out for God’s purposes.  
 
I look forward to growing even closer to you this summer and beyond, coming along side of you in your ministries 
to serve Jesus, who is the anointed King with authority over all. 
 
In Christ, 
Pastor Drew 
Thanks, Church Family! 
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Many thanks to all the Deacons that work so hard. 
Also for the delicious soup, cake and goodies. 
I appreciate it so much 
 
Essie Newell 

 
 
 

On behalf of our entire family we thank everyone for their thoughts, prayers and kind words 
throughout Dad’s final weeks. Thanks to the deacons for their assistance with the repass at 
Highland Community Church following the service and burial. Also, thanks to Ann Wallace 
for filling in for Gay at the office. And thank you, Drew, for your unending support and 
encouragement during this difficult time. 

 
Sincerely, 
Gay & John Channell and family 
 

 

 

 

 

Lisa and the German Discipleship Training School group 
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                                                        Serving in July 

Lay Assistants 
  7 David Burgess 
14 Ann Wallace 
21 Anna Mae Werner 
28 Priscilla Schultheis 

Head Ushers 
  7 Vic & Rita Abelson 
14 Elaine Risley & Jo-ann Weller 
21 Betty Lloyd & Mary Bew 
28 Naida & David Burgess 

Offering 
  7 Joan Nale & Franklin Nale 
14 Jack & Dee Heil 
21 Tina Brown & Greg Hamaty 
28 Ann Wallace & Betty Price 

Deacon of the Month 
TBA 

Nursery 
  7 Darla Hand 
14 Claire Mangione & Maryiam Bhatti 
21 Karen & Libby Little 
28 Jackie & Maryiam Bhatti 

Van Drivers 
  7 John Channell 
14 Dirk Williamson 
21 Tina Brown 
28 Vic Abelson 

Refreshment Hosts 
  7 Georgina Umoren 
14  
21  
28 Betty Price & Ann Wallace 

Counters 
  7 David & Judy Stebbins 
14 Gerald Hoenes & Lee Wolff 
21 Nancy & Kirk Conover 
28 Barbara & Bob Hudak 

Serving in August 

Lay Assistants 
  4  
11  
18  
25  

Head Ushers 
  4 Vic & Rita Abelson 
11 Elaine Risley & Jo-ann Weller 
18 Naida & David Burgess 
25 Betty Lloyd & Mary Bew 

Offering 
  4 Joan Nale & Franklin Nale 
11 Jack & Dee Heil 
18 Tina Brown & Greg Hamaty 
25 Ann Wallace & Betty Price 

Deacon of the Month 
TBA 

Nursery 
  4 Darla Hand 
11 Claire Mangione & Maryiam Bhatti 
18 Karen & Libby Little 
25 Jackie & Maryiam Bhatti 

Van Drivers 
  4 John Channell 
11 Dirk Williamson 
18 Tina Brown 
25 Vic Abelson 

Refreshment Hosts 
  4 Dee & Jack Heil 
11 Fellowship Committee 
18 Ester Bhatti 
25  

Counters 
  4 David & Judy Stebbins 
11 Leo Ransone & Ann Wallace 
18 Gerald Hoenes & Lee Wolff 
25 Debbie & Don Wong

 
 
 

Absecon  

Presbyterian  

Church 
 

Session 

Linda Gillis, clerk 

Donna Hughes 

Bill Keener 

Leo Ransone 

Priscilla Schultheis 

Isaac Umoren 

Ann Wallace 

Anna Mae Werner 

Lee Wolff 

Don Wong 

 

Deacons 

Vic Abelson 

Jackie Bhatti 

Naida Burgess 

Betsy Eberhard 

Barbara Hughes 

Loretta Metz 

Karen Muldoon 

Alice Smith 

Debora Wong 

 

Trustees 

Cindy Gorgo 

Bob S. Hudak 

Dan Hughes 

Betty Lloyd 

Melvin Washington 

Don Wong, chair 

  

Music Director 

Rick DeKarski 

  

Admin. Assistant 

Gay Channell 

  

Christian Education 

Coordinator 

Tina Harvey 

  

Treasurer 

Karen Sheeran 

  

Custodian 

Linda Adkisson 

  

Pastor 

Drew Mangione 

  

  


